was found that the effects of predator cues are associated with predator species, predator忆s diet, concentration of cues, and many other factors. The identification and isolation of predator cues is an important step towards understanding the nature and ecological effects of predator cues. Numerous studies have shown that predator鄄released chemical cues could induce behavioral, morphological and life鄄historical anti鄄predator responses in preys. Behavioral responses to predator cues include avoidance of the area where cues is detected, decreased activity levels or freezing, and increased use of shelter. Behavioral responses of prey to predator cues have been found in cladocerans, gastropods, fishes, and amphibians. Morphological defenses have been found in a wide range of aquatic taxa, including algae, protozoans, rotifers, cladocerans, gastropods, insects, fishes and amphibians. Among them Chaoborus鄄induced morphological defense in Daphnia have received the most attention. Life鄄history responses to predator cues were mainly studied in cladocerans and amphibians, and the responses include adaptive changes in life鄄history switch points ( such as timing of hatching and metamorphosis ) , longevity and reproduction. The anti鄄predation responses make prey less vulnerable to predation, and is believed to cause costs that are saved in the absence of predators. Interestingly, it was found that predator cues may interact with contaminants and influence their toxicity to the survival, growth, and life鄄history of prey. The interaction may be influenced by the sources of predator cues, classes of contaminants and their concentrations, endpoints of prey, and so on. These findings indicate that predatory stress plays an important role in the process of how contaminants exert their effects within the aquatic environment.
The mechanisms of interaction between predator cues and contaminants are still unclear. Although considerable progress has been made, several key questions in this area remain. Future studies are needed to explore the chemical nature of predator cues and to examine the signal transmission process in predator鄄prey interaction. Knowledge of the chemistry and signal transmission process of predator chemical cues may improve our ability to design meaningful experiments, so as to gain better understanding on predator鄄prey interaction in aquatic ecosystem. 壳动物 [70] 、两栖动物 [71] 、鱼类 [72] [69] 摇 Crowl T A, Covich A P. Predator鄄induced life鄄history shifts in a 8 8 4 2 摇 生摇 态摇 学摇 报摇 摇 摇 34 卷摇
